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TUESDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1963
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY  PAOF
RACERS WIN OPENING  GAME OF  SEASON
°High Scoring Is
Seen Because Of
New Timing Rule
by United Press International ,
Two points were quickly establish-
ed in the seven games of basketball
played by Kentucky college teams
Monday night - the new timing
iple Is going to produce much high-
Tr Boort% this season, and Mike Redd
Is every bit as good as he wa.s sup-
posed to be.
With the clock now stopped when-
ever the action stops games have
been running 15 to 20 minutes long-
er, and scores accordingly higher, 1
tlUs season. Two of the winning,
teams and one of the losers Monday
night went over the 100-mark.
As id e from Kentucky's 107-91!ebootout with Texas Tech. there was
bliarehead's 109-102 scramble over
Cumberland; Kentucky Wesleya.n'a
99-81 win over Wabash (Ind.), In
which Redd made his college debut
with 33 points: and Eustern Ken-;
tucky's 90-75 romp over Campbells-
ville.
In other games. Murray State
opened with an 83-68 victory over
McKendree College of Texas, but
in road games Villa Madonna took
ID 76-50 drubbing at Gannon. and
Transylvania was edged at Middle
Tennessee, 74-70.
1Redd, who led Seneca to the state
high school title last season and
was the object of a heated recruit-
trig effort by several schools. sank
10 of 19 shots from the floor and
13 of 18 from the free throw line
In has first game for Wesleyan.
The game also marked a success-
collegiate debut for Guy Strong,
who came from Louisville Male this
year to take over as head coach of
the Panthers.
Morehead got off to a shaky start
Med Wailed Cumberland at the half,
51-45. but guard Harold Sergent
came to the rescue with a 30-point
•
•
•
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performance. His running mate at
guard, Roy Ware, helped out with
17 and sophomore center Henry
Akin netted 15 in his debut.
Murray's attack operated like a
perfectly bolanced watch, with John
Namciu's 15 points high for the
Racers, but with five others in dou-
ble figures.
Eastern's tall but relatively green
team looked a little erratic at times
but powerful at others as sophomore
center Eddie Bodkin set the pace
with 22 points in the victory over
Campbellsville at Danville.
Transy held an eight-point lead
over Middle Tennessee at halftime,
but lost it with three minutes to
play as Larry Stewart racked up 20
points for Middle Tennessee.
Villa Madonna was whipped on
the boards as it lost to Gannon at
Erie. Pa.. in the first game of a
three-game road trip.
Villa Madonno plays at St. Bona-
venture in the only game scheduled
for Kentucky College teams tonight.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
by United Press International
Kentucky 107 Texas Tech 91
Rya Wesleyan 90 Wabash 81
Gannon 75 Villa Madonna 50
Morehead 109 Cumberland 102
Unior. 103 Centre 66
Murray 83 McKendree 68
F.astern 90 Campbellsville 75
Middle Tenn. 74 Transylvania 70
Ky. frosh 116 Xavier froth 93
Western trash 82 Bethel 81
Pikeville fresh 87
Cumberland frosh
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
St. X 57 Bardstown St Joe 40
aLeitatifisid 76 Drakesboro C. 71
Doug Dickey
Named To
Head Vols
By LOWRY BOWMAN
United Preis International
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. tpl,--- The
Univcriaty of Tennessee today hired
13oug Dickey as head football coach,
and gave him a four-year contract
period in which to restore the Vohs
to their former gridiron glory.
Dickey, 31-year old son of a col-
lege professor, has been an assistant
football coach at the University of
Arkansas. His contract, apparently
signed during a closed meeting with
the Tennessee athletic board, is be-
lieved to call for a $16,000 annual
salary.
Newsmen asked the new heed
coach what problems he expected
to ducounter in making a transition
froth Tennessee's traditional single-
wing Offense to the T-forrnation
attack used at most colleges.
"I don't think anybody will have
a real problem except the quarter-
back," Dickey replied. "Whoever
wins that position, will have the
confidence of the other players.
Dickey played football under Bob
Woodruff at the University of Flor-
ida in 1961-53 as a quarterback.
Woodruff, who lost his Florida job,
now is Tenneesee Athletic director.
Arkansas Ooach Prank Broyles,
who also was coaching at Florida
while Dickey was a player, described
him as "one of the outstanding
young head coaching prospects In
the country."
"He has my top recommendation
and my blessing." Broyles said. "I
just hope he's doing the right thing
for himself and his career right
now
Dickey is a native of Gainesville,
Fla., where his late father was a
Untvers4ty of Florida professor.
Coach Jim McDonald, who held
75 the top job for only five months, was
tette director Sunday. He succeeded
shifted to the post of assistant ath-
Bowden Wyatt last June when Wy-
att's illness and alumni complaints
forced him out.
First To Land On Airstrip
GRIAAING WORKMEN at the 
Paintsville-Prestonsburg airport is Gov. Bert
Combs (center) just after landing on 
the $192,000 facility. The Governor's
plane was the first to land on the new 
2,800 feet runway. This is the 18th new
airstrip built since 1959 in Kentucky.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 366 A 
report published by Maj.
T. T. S. Lindley of the U. S.
Army Ordnance Derartment during the w
ar
contained what might have been considered
an ironic commentary on sentiments 
in
President Lincoln's Gettysburg Address in
November 1863, "The brave men, living and
dead, who struggled here have consecrated
It far above our poor power to add or 
de-
tract." Major Laidley revealed that 
of
27,574 milakets picked up on the Gettysburg
battlefield, about 24,000 Were still loaded.
Inspections showed many cases of improper
loading or jamming of mechanism. Obvi-
ously. there were other Important reasons
for such a high proportion of the combatants*
muskets having been ineffective—such aa
impulsive panic and abandonment of the
weapons in flight.
Of 88,20 Union soldiers engaged, 3,155
were killed, 14,529 wounded or captured and
5,365 "missing" after the battle. The figures
for the Confederates were about the same.
It is pertinent to quote a protagonist in
Robert Heinlein's novel,
"Glory Road": "I was
backed up by weapons
in the hands of men
who knew how to use
them. Do you know
how many men in a
platoon actually shoot
in combat? Maybe six.
More likely three. The
rest freeze up."
There was a con-
venient way of getting
away from danger: be
one of two or four men
to grab a soldier who
had any kind of wound
to take him to the rear.
..-(;LARK RINNAIRD
1.-1 A wartime sketch
showing four men oith
Inter they improvised,
In contrast to pair of
stretcher bearers at
right.
Sports
Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW' YORK efa - Britain's med-
ical experts are taking a close look
at boxing's head injuries, and, pen-
ding a report next year on which
sport could rise or fall, British
sources report today that both sides
are readying their ammunition.
"The grinding of axes can be
heard from both sides," asserts the
boxing writer of the London Times.
The panic started for those who
want to keep boxing in business at
a conference of the Britieh Associa-
tion of Sport and Medicine on the
medical aspects of boxing.
One of the first reports was that
"punch drunkenness" was more
common among professionals than
among amateurs, and more frequent
among the second-raters or the pre-
liminary boys than among those of
championship caliber.
A noted surgeon reported that he
believed the risk of head injury
might be greater in football soccer
from contact of the head with a
heavy wet ball.
Theory Borne Out
This would seem to be borne out
to sonic extent by a chart from the
Royal Free Hospital which reported
treatment of 45 sporting head in-
juries over the past six years. Of
these, 10 were from football and
only one from boxing.
The question is, of course, whether
boxers go for treatment after they
have been knocked out or batted
around like a handball. In most
cases, you can bet, they shrug off
the medice and merely accept the
marbles with the money.
One doctor held that there were
other risks in the boxing profes-
sional aside from being slapped
permanently silly. He found that
many lived too high and drank too
much and contended that the quota
of danger in boxing did not seem
sufficient to ado away with it."
Some of the maneuvering would
have done credit to a U. S. in-
vestigating committee hamming it
im before a full set of television
CaltteraS.
- One physician iurserted that he
had seen "quite a number of head
Injuries from boxing during the past
20 or 30 years."
Then, a member of the medical
subcommittee of the British Box-
ing Board of Control blew a slight
vrhistle on him.
Upheld by Board
"We did find one boxer and,"
he said of the previous physician,
"he had given him a license to
box We did not agree and we were
upheld by the stewards of the board
of control."
Then he added the line which ,
typifies the tragedy of a world in
which boxing commissions have no
Iron-hard agreements international-
ly.
"This boxer," he explained. "went
away somewhere else to box."
As an addendum, he added, the
post mortem reports on eight box-
ers previously killed in the ring
"showed no evidence of any pre-
vious brain damage."
Once, in other words, was enough.
Catp:toll
OPEN 5:00 MON. THRU FRI.
• TONITE & WED. .•
that new gidgetS
having a ball!
COLUMBIA PICTURES mann
JERRY PULER necoucwar
• THURS. NITE ONLY! •
SCHOOL
of
NEW HOPE
BENEFIT SHOW
, "A CHILD IS
WAITING"
• BURT LANCASTER
• JUDY GARLAND
The story of a mentally retard-
ed child and the effect he has
on those near him.
Admission - 911e
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO
SCHOOL OF NEW HOPE
STEWART JOHNSON
... high scorer
Jimmy Sidle
Back Of The
Year In SEC
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
ATLANTA, Ga. 17a Junior quar-
terback jimmy Sidle of Auburn. top
ground-gainer in the Southeastern
Oonferenoe of the past 11 years,
today was named Back of the Year
in the SEC by United Press Inter-
national.
Billy Martin, huge senior end at
Georgia Tech, was named Lineman
of the Year in the SEC Monday.
Sidle was the overwhelming fav-
orite in balloting by newspaper, ra-
dio and television sports editors
from throughout the region. Billy
Lothridge, Georgia Tec h's senior
-triple threat, was a distant second.
Halfbacks Benny Nelson of 'Al-
abama and Ode Burrell of Missis-
sippi State and fullback Larry Du-
pree of Florida were the only other
backs receiving votes.
Although held to only 39 yards
after being Injured in last Satur-
day's 10-8 upset over Alabama, Sidle
finished the season vrith 1,712 yards,
sixth best mark in SEC history,
and led the nation in rushing with
, 1,006 yards. He was the first SFr
player to gain 1.000 yards rushing
since 1950.
Dangerous on Option
Sidle. a 195-pounder from Birm-
inghtun, Ala., gained 1,140 yards as
Mckendree Falls
83-68 Before A
Capacity Crowd
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
launched their round ball season
last night with an 83-68 victory over
McKendree College of Lebanon, Il-
linois before a good turn out of fans
in the MSC sports arena.
Coach Cal Luther's aggregation
took a 9-1 opening advantage and
drifted to the 15-point triumph as
nine players on the 12-man roster
found the scoring column. All five
starters scored in double numerals.
McKendree, with a veteran line-
up that helped the Illinois school
capture its conference championship
for the sixth consecutive time last
year, never came closer than three
points at 12-9, after five minutes of
- play.
a sophomore and now has a two- 1
year total of 2,852. He is rope-011y
dangerous as a runner on the option
play. He had 200 or more yards
against Kentucky. Georgia Tec h
and Florida arid was just eight
yards shy of that mark in a 13-10
loss to Mississippi State, Auburn's
only loss this season.
Martin was the top vote-getter
aasiong 12 candidates for the line-
man award The 6-foot-5, 236-pound
flankrnan was outstanding both of-
fensively and defensively for Geor-
gia Tech this season and was named
to the UPI All-Conference team for
the second year in a row.
Runner-up for the lineman honor
was Mississippi State center-guard
Pat Watson of Meridian, Miss, and
sophomore guard Stan Hindman of
Mississippi was third.
L.othridge Is Versatile
Lothridge. runner-up for the Re-
isman Trophy, was one of the most
versatile players in the nation. He
passed and ran for 1.34C7ards, scor-
ed Mt points and passed for 62 more
and punted for a 41-yard average.
In his illustrious three-year career,
he scored 204 points. including a
national record 21 field goals, and
set a Tech record for touchdown
passes with 18.
Nelson has nine touchdowns and
575 yards rushing with one game to
go. Dupree is second to Sidle in,
rushing with 745 yards, 141 more
than he won the SEC meshing title,
with last year.
Other players who received votes
for Lineman of the Year were Ten-
nessee guard Steve Delong. Missis-
sippi end Allen Brown. Mississippi
center Ken Dill, Auburn guard Bill
Van Dyke, Kentucky tackle Herschel
Sophomore Stewart Johnson led
'he a :sr scoring with 15 points
and started for Murray along with
Jim Jennings. John Namciu, Scott
Schlosser and Gene Pendleton.
The Bearcats' attack was built
around 6-8 Jim Morby who tallied
26 points in addition to handling
the bulk of their board work.
Murray carried a 12-point spread
to the dressing room at half time
that bulged to 20 points midway of
he second half.
The Racers emptied the berich in
the lest ten minutes of play utilizing
the comfortable margin for some
game experience.
Other 'Breda flooring In double
Turner, Louisiana State center Ruf-
fin Rodnque, Mississippi State tac-
kle Tommy Neville, Louisiana State
g uard Robbie Hucklebridge and
Ed Davis who -resigned" from the
Georgia Tech team at mid season.
figures were Jennings with 13, 11
of them in the first half, Namciu
and Pendleton with 12, and Schlos-
,ser with 10.
The opener with McKendree was
the first of three games this week
for Murray with the competition
getting progressively tougher
Thursday night Murray hosts con-
trol-minded Oglethorpe University
of Atlanta, Georgia. SaturdaY Pow-
erful Bradley University invades the
Murray field house.
Last year Murray State was hard-
preased to take a 50-45 win over
Oglethorpe and in its game with
Bradley at Peoria, lost by a heart-
breaking one point decision, 79-78.
Murray (83)
Goheen 7, Schlosser 10, Jennings
13, Goebel 4, Vamas 8, Pendleton 12,
Hill 2, Johnson 15, and Narriciu 12.
MeKendree 166)
Long 5, Wheeler 1, Oliver 12,
Bodtke 12, Reed 4, Nottrott 8, Morby
26
GIVE BEAVER HIS DUE
The beaver is often maligned, and
It seems only fair to call attention
to its value during a dry spell such
as New England suffered this past
Cr.There, according to the
atonal Wildlife Federation, t h e
beaver's water holes were utilized
for forest fire fighting Brooks con-
tinued to flow only because of beav-
er impoundments on them. One
man in Hopkinton, N.H., is known
to be grateful to beaver for having
built a pond on his land. While
many shallow wells in the area went
dry, his held up beautifully. his
well is adjacent to the beaver im-
poundment.
Christmas Mirror
Is Christmas shopping wearing you out? Rave to choose a most im-
portant lady's present? Here's a suggestion that's sure to please.
Give her a mirror! A lovely plate glass mirror that will reflect your
thoughtfulness every day for years and years. At Bucy's Building
Supply you can choose from a wide selection of styles. sires and
prices. Full-length mirrors for closet doors. beautiful Venetian
mirrors for the wall, decorative mirrors for the Living or dining
room. Bury's Building Supply mirrors are made of Paralle1-0-Plat3
Glass, twin ground for more perfect reflections. No finer mirrors
made! So. for a happy answer to your gift problem, stop in at
Bucy's Building Supply, 623 S 4th Street, and choose a Parallel-0-
Plate mirror to make "someone" happy. That's Bucy's Building
Supply.
•
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WO BUY IN turn- new suspension,
'wider tread. heifer wheelbase. Fa-
mous Rainaao gasoline economy.
BONUS BUY IN EXTRA-
VALUE FEATURES at noes-
Ira cost: Deep-Dip rust-
proofing, Double-Safety
Brakes, and many more.
SMART BUY IN BUCKETS .
caingopi ions of slim reclining
bucket seats oith console, or
wide reclining bucket seats.
•Rned ow comparison of manufacturers' suggested fowl owes
tor lowest priceli senians wagons oaillnos ,onveitit Its
515 South 12th Street
BEAUTIFUL BUY IN ROOM ... plenty
for •O adults in all-new Americans.
Lowest prices of any U.S.-built car!
NEWEST BEAUTY
LOWEST PRICES
RAMBLER '64
3 EXCITING
'64 SERIES
Rambler Amerotan
Rambler Classic 6 or V 8
Rambler Ambassador V 8
New Rambler American 440 hardtop
NO. 1 IN COMPACT CAR SALES-RAMBLER LEADS BECAUSE RAMBLER USTDIS
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
See your Rambler dealer-a good man to do business with for a new car or a &feet used
•
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TIME LEDGER TIMIS — MURRAY, KINTUOIT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeeri - 753-1916
or 753-4947
I / Vele
Mrs. Buckinghalll
Hostess For Meet
Foundational Class
Social Calendar
Tuesday. December 3rdMrs. Robert Buckingham opened Cub Scout Pack 90 will meet at
her home far the monthly meeting College High School at 6:30 pm.
01 the Fotuidattanal Sandi. Sehool
Clam of the First Baptist Church_ The Jesaie Ludsick Circle of the
Mrs Edgar Shirley led the open-! College PresbyttliaII Church will
big Prayer. Mrs Gene Cathey, press- have its annual Christmas potluckpent, presided over the butanes's' lanaheon and gift exchange at the
and then presented Mrs V. W home of Mrs. E A. Tucker aith Mrs. bers may bring in-town guests withParker for the devotion She reale Ada Hubbard as hostes.s.
Psalms 147 after which the group • • •
repattod The Lord's Prayer in urn- The Woman's Society of Christian
sun. Service of the First Methodiat Ch-
! urch will meet at the chanai at 10 The Aincrican Legion and theRefreshments were served by the am with the executive board meet- American Legion Auxiliary will holdhiateas to the fOii01111111 members: Ing. at 9 15 am their annual eh:asthma dtaner partylaletataanes Gene Cathey. Don Keller, • • • 
at the Lemon Hall at 6:30 pm. Mrs.Bob V'Ard• Bobby J°e Wade. Edgar Murray Assenibly Na 19 Order of: David Henry, Program Chairman,Shirley. teacher, and guest. Mrs. V. the Rainbow for Girls will meet at I will be in charge of the ChristmasW. Parker.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Coals**.
• • •
Sun Spots
Will Affect
Ward, Wesley Waldrop. Hiram Tuc-
ker, Rudolph Thurman, John C.
Taylor. and Hugh Houston.
• • •
Sunday, December 8th
An opal house will be held on
Sunday !ram 4.00 to 7:00 o'clig-k.
the Oalloeuv Country Club Mem-
each couple bringing a couple. The
board of directors will be the boats.
• • •
Monday, December 9th
the Ma-sonic Hall as. pm. An o program, which will follow the dm-
initiation a be held ner. The Legion will furnish the• • • lham and drinks-and the Ladles are
The Delta DePitottnent of the. asked to bring the salads and des-
Murray Woman's Club val: meet all aorta Each person is asked to bring
the club h vase at p :it. males- 14 50c gift for themselves and their
see will be Me:alarm,- \Lot Spark- children. All Legionnaires and their
'man. Wilt r Saikr- oarold Char-
WIla a Sanders,
and M1S6
• • .
The Saa...a.L. St asa. laasast Churl?.
ch Woman's Missionary Society willHuman Behius „yr. study on the book,Mamieloaum Gate" by H. Leo Ed-
. asiraia. at •ae aerch at 630 pin.
1
NI '` aite
t rri . the
idea sa.ss • a, an as-iod-
ic-illy L.. : or .1! Ilk-
lai
di is can also mesa up the behavior t
Mrs. E. 1.) Sn.ple:i, will be the teach-
r.
A • •
Wednesday, December 4th
Natures Palette Garden Club will
meet at Mrs. 011ie Brown's work-I
to ahop at 1 p.m. with Mrs. L. E. Fist
lind Mrs. Da Douglass as hastethea.
The idea Ls not nearly AA far-
P°41retetled AA It MIR" sotind To ap- sit members are urged to be prea_
fr
mate its wocLh you have to real- era.iat that all creatures with central • • •nervous systems operate on self-
geoerated alectricity. Thursday, December 5th
It floss in direct currents, carry- i The Than' atici Countio HoMe-.::_ ::e:-1 e unp.Lses Toes power the makers Chzb will meet at the home ;
bialtan communeation.s . .tech per- of Mrs. James Fee, 1600- Keenland Inu: people and oche/ organ:sou to I Drive, at 6:30 pm. Each person 1s1control thenuelies, saked to bring a fifty cent gift.
Transmitting amid receiving ra- •
. ch:a are skiularly powered. Their
• impulsea travel through the earth a
ntagnetic field, and so do those of
creatures They have to—the crea-
tures exist witten the field:
Smooth-fiestag
Now, the earth's magnetic field
is. ger.erally .peaking. smooth-floty-
. m. Tat arnotaher its row the bet-
ter are radio commanications. But
there are continua: variations which
mincide with day becoming night
aria VICe versa.
These are relatIvely minor. how-
ever. What really kicks up storms
in the earth's magnetic field are
the cycling magnetic dieturbanoes
on the sun which. result in -tkun
spots." Wiale :nese magnetic storms
rage. radio communications are at
their ovorst.
• Drs Howard Friedman, Robert 0 DIAL 7 5 3 - 6 363  
Becker and Charles a Bachman of Couerts•
the State University of New York '
aria Syracuse N. Y. University have ' pEopLEs BANK
be. :-. I asrmatesi tor some tame ti'.
— tla possibeity that magnetic story.
ca:, do no less to the interior con.-
maa.cations of the human nerve-
syatem.
The idea was not a new one 13-;
no or.e has been aole a .
scientifically acceptable , is. „..,.
Tney undertook doing tha. uy cora- 
Si • - II
paring a statistically measuraba ipperette
human phenomenon with a
asacally mea.surat:e prienonme=
of the earths n. .,'..c field.
- . Vary .tdmissisaa
Their . o nomenon was
the yary.sia taaa eidecituat ap rates
for seven amoral New To& state
psyctuatric hops:ails over a Mor-
year period. Their magnetic ptie-
nomanon were daily variations in
the iraenoty of the earth's magnet-
ic field over tie- same four year&
f These pherioameaa were trans-lated into ma*.heniatical conception&
/ which made lalem tcifliparable on a
' staustical basa. and trie comparison
revealed a Mat ortar of &Latta:cal
sign if icance.
Ilia! a •he teaat,r the intenaa
of a, :a,: . fao ea:.
7-, ..r a. ao
1, - . i (.,..-.... ,_ a: :.ae C.X.1611106, _ n
Lie iriaiar sa. ra psychiatric
h., .7.',.. ac:1.-. . inatheinat-
, icsaiy tbr..-e.a•.,..4.
• •
families are asked to attend.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have its Clartstinas dinner at the
church at 6 pm. This will be a
par luck supper.
• • •
Birthday Dinner
Is Held Sunday
001Le honored with a
coiner celebrAtion of his birthday
or_ Sunday by tus ii lie at their harm
on Kirkwood Drive,
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
LAVA Collie. Mr. and Mrs. E B.
The wedding willCollie. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie,o1
DIR-Cedite, Little Mias Jennifer Arm! c" ."`'e 6nde-e4ect*
Ford, Mi" and Mrs. Toy Laming,
and Mr. and Mrs. Coltie.'
, Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or  
; der of the Eastern Star meet at
:he Masonic Hall at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Merray Woman's Club will have al
I at 2.30. pan, with Mrs D. Chid- ;
chrts,ruas party at the club house I
well in charge of the program.  
Hostesses will be 3desdames William
Warren, Charles Warner Jr.. R. Lit
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
of
Murray, Ky.
Thumb,.
Tit aPled
- Arai
. •
oat"'
MIXMASTIR
HAND MIXER
1299
Use Our Lay-I-Was
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
•
1 Stretch Slippers
IT RIPON
MOCCASIN — Slipperette is
duible laminated stretch nylcn,
So soft and comfy. White and
/sr stones decorate toe. Etas- ,
t toPhre. Fits women's hosiery'
9 11. Clear plastic gift boa.
C' e. of four colors.
READ [HE LUGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
Pr
Mr
Tucker-Davis Engagement
41.!
MISS LORETTA DALE TUCKER
and Mrs. Hiram L. Tucker announce the engagement of their
daughter. Loretta Dale, to Janus:. lituuel Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ed
DIMS of Louisville.
Miss Tucker gra.dtrated from Murray State College where she was
pre,ideut of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. Mr. Davis graduated from
Georgetoe n College and waa a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.
At present both Nitss Tucker and Mr.
University of Louisville School of Medicine.
Davis are at.tendang the
take place Saturday. December M, at the home
POTLATCH FORESTS, UWM
ISSUES RECREATION MAPS
The National Wildlife Federation
has commended Potlatch Forests,
Inc. of Leak:ton, Idaho. for its dis-
tribution to all interested sportaneo
— — —
and other recreataozusts of detailed
maps of its 300.000 wee of forested
lands in Idaho, which have ale ays
been open to the public without
charge subject to certain mtety re-
strictions. These maps and other
information can be obtained from:
Reiations Department, Pot-
astch Forests, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho.
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1963
Dear Abby. . .
His Signals Crossed!
Abigail Van Buren
401111====r
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
of a girl who buys her own engage-
ment ring? Her boy friend told ha'
he couldn't afford to buy her a
ring because he is paying off his
car, so she went out and bought
herself one and paid for It She says
lots of girls do It. Her boy friend
said if it makes her happy, he does-
n't see anything wrong with it. Am
I old-fashioned or isn't this fellow
a poor excuse for a man?
BYSTANDER
DEAR BYSTANDER: Apparently
the girl Is calling the signets. She
should have bought TWO rtnrs—one
for his nose.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A friend I grew up
with but haven't seen in years, call-
ed me long distance and add she
VOA:, coming to this city to Visit for
a few days. If WM her I'd be glad
to see her. but I didn't have room
enough in my apartment to have
her stay with us. She said, "oh. the
floor will be good .enough for me."
I told her I wouldn't think of It,
but she argued and argued and I
Liouldn't talk her out of it. Now my
Morband Is having a fit, and says
he can't have a women sleeping on
the floor while he is sleeping on a
bed He says he'll go stay with
friends and gtve HER his bed Abby,
I can't let him do that. I am so mad
at myself for letting her win the
argument. What should I do when
she cornea?
KICKI:NG MYSELF
DEAR KICKING: Beg, borrow, or
rent A MAlLITSA or sleeping bag and
let her sleep on the floor. She's
90s, brass and alma feet a thing.
• • •
DEAR A1313Y. am 13 years old
and I guess I should know witien
I AM sick and when I ata not sick.
My mother calls Inc a "little hypo-
choodnetc." Whenever I complain
about a headache or a pain in the
leg or the arm she says it's only
growing mum and if I didn't ply
I so much attention to mmelf I
wouldn t notice them. I want to see
a doctor bat every time I mention
:404.4W "I'st,•.‘...,; •
S.
ti'As-7.5 • -.t
i44rik
..4k,.2;"5 :
ml
cflety.0
.4',
". 4 :VtZ,e*
Here's why you'll tell other people you like it.
Some people think it's a bit frivolous
ilke a car just because it looks so
nice. So what you'll have to do is bone
up a little on all the other things that
make a Pontiac a Pontiac.
Wide-Track, for instance. Wide-Track
is what does away with tilting your
way around turns. Pontiac's smoother,
er ride is another thing you
might point out.
Be careful, though. One ride in this
car and everybody's going to thin,k4i
you're made of money. You can solve
that problem by telling what you paid.
Or you might just say, "You'd sure
think this car cost a lot; wouldn't you?"
Or you could take everybody's
mind off it entirely by giving your
Pontiac some throttle. A big 389-cubic-
inch Trophy V-8 is standard in each
and every Pontiac. And you get to
choose from 34 engine/transmission
teams. (Happy choosing!)
Nov.: n to :Lb 1-e, of the
thirgs th.it m.,kc the '64 Pontiac so
thoroughly likeable. Frankly, we
couldn't think of anything radical to do
with this car. Oh, we made the styling
even more stylish, as you can plainly
see. We lavi',lied even more care
on the interiors. We even improved
the light bulbs. But as for more
vital things, why change? Improve,
refine, sharpen—yes. Change—no.
And you can tell that to your friends.
Really, though, you can buy a Pontiac
solely because you like its looks We
don't think you'll find many people
who'll ask you for more practical
reasons.
What they'll be asking for Is a ride—
and the name of the man you bought
your '64 Pontiac from.
1964 Wide-Track Pontiac
SEE THE ONLY DEALER WHO SELLS WIDE-TRACK CARS-YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
Sanders- Purdorn Motor Sales
1106 W. Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
4
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It, my mother says, "Oh, it's nothing,
you don't need a doctor." How ian
I convince my mothee that I do?
NO HYPOCHONDRIAC
DEAR NO: If you really think you
need to see a doctor, A.k year teach-
er or school nurse to persuade your
mother. Perhaps you have com-
plained too much in the past about
minor ailments to be taken serious-
ly now. But don't ignore your palm.
What's on your mind' For a per-
sonal reply, bend a self-addre•ased,
stamped enveloppe to Abby, Box
3366. Beverly Hills. Calif.
• • •
PERSONALS
Algene Junior Bogard vitdted San-
ta Claus Land ui Banta MIMI, In-
diana, Sunday. He toured Toylanci,
the deer farm, the litAISe Of Doll,.
the Hall of Muttons Americans, the
Ntiniteture (-treas, the Enchanted
Trail of Mother Goose Chetracters
and ids° talked with Santa Clam,'.,
him-self Algene Junior was Sons-
periled byby his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Bogard. The Swards els°
viNitesit. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dillaha.,
and family tn Draksburo, Kentucky.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Dan Parker of Den-
ton. TtAILS, were the holiday guests
of their parent-v. Mr. and Mrs. M. C
Ellis alai 'air. :Oki Mrs. Johiuly
Parker.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Galloway
and their 9011. Ett.X, spent the week-
end with their (Liao:liter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dtemie Darnell and
children, Kenny, mons- and Dan-
ny.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Maxey and
sona Joe Lee, Duvet Duiuly. and
Hate tc write letters? Send one Itiinclyr. of alemplus. Tenn sp,
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly the hollitiys eith their ;,.,.
Hen, Calif., for Abby"s new booklet. J .5 Maxey alai
"HOW 'TO WRITE LETIERS 1(011 vale and Ma izid Mrs. Jeddie
ALL OCCASIONS" they of Murray.
Aguiripiarsaninnn ovevialrVrevrcnicirtivirticirvoltaricatatlindardttlAity4
A
A
A
A
'Barbara Zeller is running a SpetiaLon Permanent Way- g
ing now until Dec. 20th. A special drawing will be held
Dec. 20th, you can receive your gilt at the time of your
choice if you are holding the Lueicy Number. You will be
happy with your Permanent.
Irene's Beauty Salon
1660 Ryan Ate. l'Itone• 753-1226
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
A
A
A
A
A
it
LITTLE FALLS
FELT SHOE COMPANY • LITTLE FALLS N.Y.
WOMEN
Black & Red
Cordurol s3.00
MENS'
Terry Cloth
53.95
CHILD'S
Corduroy
Size 10-3
Red, Pink, Blue
WOMEN
'3.95
White, Pink, Blue
Leather
‘0•'. -1"••••..
141
a r-3
•k9aa
16108
16302
MESS' '6.00
Maple & Black
Leather
Fur Lined
.3.00
6674 CIIII.DRENS16702 Leather
Size 5-3
'3.(4
10804
CHID'S BOOTS
Flfrd Size 3- •
•
A W S
•
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FOR SALE
ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 2 ROOM
lortment, upstairs, full basement,
.0 heat, $9,000. Can be seen at 306
3rd St. tfc
9.al MODEL FORD TRACTOR,
,•11 plow, disc, cultivator. Contact
Cleaver. Route One, Almo.
d3p
%eta BEAGLE PUPS. ABOUT 4
isailis old. Cull 753-2518 d3nc
ssoME $170.00 PER MO. $12,500.
is &meat. Intereate• in this com-
attly furnished apartnuan house
,-,,r college? Claude L. Miller, Rog-
er. phones 753-5064, 753-3069. dic
la`E: 3 BEDROOM MODERN
use, with 3,  acres of land, 'mat-
s! 5,  mitre North of Murray on
„aso read, $8,750. Also met' build-
lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
dl2c
i0OD OIL FURNACE. USED two
ears. Three storm windows. goad
,nes. 71" long, 29" side. Orlield
.rd, phone 753-5321. ltp
WING FROM THE CITY AND
.st sell our equity in our fine 3
rash home. 1803 College Farm'
sad. Phone 753-2226. dip
:T51 INEXPENSIVE TO CLEAN
as and upholstery with 
mlec
BlueAl,us-
.• Ite tric stunnpuotai 1.00.
Furiiiture. d7c
- - -
'ABBE BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Farm Road. Part brick, util-
airage Lea 100x150. By owner.
1 77,3-.ra5 d7p
"•T
la II, 01. I, it
1.1. I-ti*nt
. I . el A q 1:.•
%P. Ian.l'io% anpi
on unit, it,g1
it. It,. I •t t .r Pill
...6, *1.41- • -ts at the
or.. • it...
0...v3 I A II ..t6 (1.1-
1 .•. Ifler
•i•p ..t• I • 0.tl t161... ,1,1t
Viii,, W.I. kt..3.. 1'331 It liatIltS
. :
• , , • b.1 t '11,01111I1
- ' I t I .1 .6111,1
0. .
• p I,. With otottnn lii 1,15 31 03
. 1,..r1 • .4•71
BRICK HOUSE ON LOT 80x150.
Three bec rooms, one paneled. Pan-
eled kitchen and aunty LATTA,
room, dining room and bath. 806
Sunny Lane, phone 753-5460. dee
VOCALII3T, FEMALE, Experienced
would like booking with combo or
musielana interested in organizing a
combo Write 314 N. 12th, care of
D. Msalillon. alp
PUR RENT
-J
NEW 3 BEDROOM & DEN BRICK
house on N. 19th St. Available now.
Call 753-3152 or '453-2364. d4c
3 ROOM APARTMENT, PARTLY
furnished except for iutchen. Phone
753-2735. d5c
ONE ROOM DOWN. ONE ROOM
for las tips:tars. South 12th. Oall
753-3 .54. ltp
.•
Oil) OF 'FRANKS.
Wi I i1•01:. 01- Jsh a Goodrich.
usual like 1 t 11 a uk the many
friends and luaghbors for their kind
expre-ions of sympathy we rectived
in our recent bereavement. We es-
ixaially want to thank thos Who
isoc floral tributes anti food; to
Itre Walker for his comforting mes
s.,•4- to Red Seaford. his sings
ati pianist' to the pallbearers: and
I.!lie Max Citurcaill Fur.erta
%Ver.!, ran:•t-tt express am* ls,.;, tul-
nesi oi ac pray that God will bless
all of you.
in titill.psy 31113 • ..I
it ttled ny a tlit,W r .0 el, 1,ead.
l...sIIl al,n yleAell a .•I•le a
• "in p pltly • talisman
t•y the murderer.
CHAPTER 19
VTIC Varallo sighed over the
V detailed reports on his desk
The school vandals. whit. nail
ottligingly left a few prints on
the Hoover fli.3h job itat: left
a c•olple ot the same 1.rints last
night when they ciBur-
bank High and the
boY's. on disco t' t.ng it. were
understandably annovell
Wayne had left a not.. -S.:1
Frer9nt sail tell. Us thoit 11511
troublemakers can raise enough
'hell, why don't we keep ours at
home?" Varallo grinned.
Nothing had showed front any
pawnbroker on the stolen office
equipment.
There was another flier from
the FBI Attent ion all peace
officers. One .if the Armagast
kalnapotra was now definitely
known to be in California. John
Newiiall.
They evidently hadn't got
nine!' on WM vet, for there
were no vital statistics -- just
a y'ague deseription niedium
sized dark man an the late
thirties How many men in Cali-
fornia would that fit?
Hell. thought Vanilla it fit-
ted several men he knew on this
force That, was a traIgh one
all right, when even" the F'eds
didn't know more after three
months' work on it.
The inside phone rang and he
picked it tip "Varallo"
"Say, Vie." said Sergeant
I tick downstairs. "I've got a
gaiy on the phone who lust
; might have a little something
; tor you on that hit-and-run.
You, want to talk to him or
shall 1 just take it down?"
"I'll hear him. We can use
something on that one!"
Varallo lit a cigarette one-
handed. waiting. In a moment
lie heard a Man's voice, full of
taippressed excitement bait out-
venally cool, say, "This Is John
Howerton, sir."
"Detective .14rtw1illo here, Mr.
Howerton, I understand „you
think you've got a lead for its
on this hit-and-rim 7"
"I Rimil know, see," said
Howerton. "It just looked fun-
Nita Cozy Ca Kiricn:
Thomas Goodrich
MLSS Nancy Goodrich
ltp
.1•Ealat 
SE0 VICES t.4EIED Hereford
WILL DO SEWING, Alterations sal
and mending, including drapes Also
make Barbie doll outfits. Oall 753-
'335 at Mt Farmer Ave. d5c I
In FebruaryNOW YOIS KNOW
ay United Press International
The United States, with only six
per cent of the earth's surface, in
the largest oil-prodicing country in
the world and provides about 45
per cent of the yearly output. ac-
cording to the American Petroleum
Tbstitute. .
GALU-CURCI DEAD-Anions
Gail-Curd, a name familiar
to all a generation ago when
she was a Metropolitar Opera
star and gave as many as
100 concerts in a year. is
dead in La Jolla. Calif., at 81.
She is shown at time of her
,tirement in the late 1930a.
ay ..-.c1 just in case I thought
Sc ii better tell you. I've got ,
Bill Bergman right here beside!
me. to tell you-I've got the
auto agency in Pasadena.
i "When Bill told me-well, s
both read the papers, you know
'And that flier you sent -It just
looked tunny. because not many
!people these days try to do their
own major repairs. You know?
Except maybe the hot-rod kids
assays tinkering around. And
Bill says he looked like an of-
fice-type. I'm getting this all
backwards, sorry - I'll tell it
straight --
I 'Please. Mr. Howerton." said
Varallo reaching for a pencil
"Well, a couple of days ago
this fellow came into our
garit..e, and 11111 Bergman
•alto,„1 an flint He said he want-
ed a neatiltght reula:.^ment -
wahle installation for a fifty-
seven custom sedan.
"Said fled do the installing
himself Which struck Btll as a
lane ninny. escause its no:
very ust.al for a customer to do
th at hina of work hinattelf
'flut anyway, Bill told him
lied nave to order it. and said
it want t just such an easy job
for somebody not a mechanic,
and wouldn't he prefer - you
know the song and dance."
"Yss. And?"
I "Well, not a hope. Fellow Just
said, order it for him So Bill
'did, and said it'd probably come
;through today, which it did, and
the fellow came in to pick it up
!about halt an nom ago.
"But meanwhile. Bill had
done some thinking on it, and
told me. and of course we'd both
seen this. - flier you sent out-
.
, •
, that hit-and-run - car had a
smashed headlight among other
things. medium-sized car-and,
well. it Just occurred to both of
us, it could be. you know."
"It could very well be," said
Vanilla "Hell, and I suppose
all you can give us is a descrip-
tion."
"Little more than that," said
Howerton "I think we've nailed
him as your boy, all right.
Which doesn't help you catch
him, but I think you'll be in-
terested.
"We talked it over, see, Bill
and I. And when this fellow
came in to collect the order,
about half an hour ago the way
1 say, B111 wilted him to sign for
it. We don't usually, of course,
but he made out It was regula-
tions or something:*
"Very nice," said Varallo. "So
if we can ever pin down a sus-
pect, we'll have a handwriting
sample. What'd he put down ?"
"Well, that's the clincher,"
said .Howerton. "He /idled him-
self J. Fteising. but he also put
down a nonexistent address -
Bill asked for that too. He put
down two-eleven Bracey Street,
T. A We Ion': -tal it IQ
Bracey Street in lila. •
"Very nice indeed," raid Vb.-
ratio. A little somshing.
looks like our boy."
"Well, that's wrist we thesieht;
Now. I never laid eyes on tiaa
myself, I was out with' a cm-se-
nior when he came in las Li
times. but Bill can sa.a you a
good description-"
"So let the tall: ta r::!,
please." said Varsi:o.
"Sure." And a
another vow° carao th7t
wire. -Bergman here, sir. I too::
a real veal look at hint the
second time, b.:aguee ra, tarsi
Mr Howerton and I nal
woncierina
"He's about fita--e- -
eau gums gray on L. •
Dark eyes. He Icatre.-tta,
one of theze wcrryhari •1.
: got a lot est deep lines Ir. rite
tare, asrt ol Mesa ead,
worried.
I "And both I. tca ha v:a.:
weartng a dark
shirt and ti • ii::e Li Ct,i
man of Sortie kind. and-"
Smidenis Varallo s mind mad-
e ligntning leap trurn one
:to ahotner. Call It inspiration.
intuition, anything you pleaned
I -just. suddenly in one piece no
saw its clear and plain He drop-
ped his cigarette and said.
"Wait a minute-walt a minute,
now -"
J. ReitIng.
"What 7" Bissisman was say-
ing.
• "Listen. Mr Baranian-" Va-
ratio rescued his cigaret t e -
"would you recognize Mtn? You
can identity him?"
"Oh, stare, easy. Know him
again anywhere."
"Come on over, friend, rieht
away, and I'll take you to look
at somebody. O.K.?"
"You got a line on him just
from what he looks like?"
asked Bergman, exclts.-1. "Sure!
Sure, I'll be right over, sir-"
Varallo put the phone down.
Could it be? Was he counting
too much on just a wild hunch?
J Reising.
John Riegler.
The description certal nl
matched. That didn't really say
anything, but -
Riegler hammering metal be-
hind a closed garage door.
Mrs Riegier artlessly
something about the very six)
you're standing on now, nearn
Mr. Riegler back there and-
Paul Brandon. stumbling on
the guilty party in a man-
slaughter case? That hit-and- -
run --it it had been Riegler, he
could be put away on a heavy
charge, maybe a seven-to-ton if
he got a tough judge, ialk
about motive. A very nice mo-
tive.
If this wasn't just a brain-
storm-
(To Be Continued Tomorrow .)
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SPOT NEWS-Leopard-suited
Karen Kirsch puts interest-
ing spots-before the eyes of
Mianu Beach, Fla., beach-
combers. She's resting het
hands on a Jetty outcropping.
VECOY DAR FLAGG HAS SNAKED MI5wAV TO A PERFECT VANTAGE PONT._•
NOW TO HOLD TNE TIATTENON C:
OF THOSE COSVAIES LONG
ENOUGH FOR CCSHI TO
MOVE pooGE Apo niEGIRL. BY-
my HEAD FEELS HOT... twe
THROAT ACTuALLYHuRTS..EVEN
MY SIDES ACHE .. I'VE GOT
70 GTOP LOOKiNG AT HER...
ILL NEVER MEAN ANV7HiNG
TO HER so I MIGHT JUST AS
uJELL PUT HER OUT of mYmiND.
I'LL CONCENTRATE ON M'y'
PEANUT BUTTE ANiflCi4..
OKAY, OKAY- --
I'LL LOOK
FOR WORK
e ls Set
FRANKFORT --The third-annual
Kentucky National Polled Hereford
Show and Sale is planned for Feb-
ruary 28-39 at the Kentucky Fair
And Exposition Center in Louisville.
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp, coin-
uussioner of the State Department
of Agriculture, awl that a banquet
on Friday night would precede the
show and sale on Saturday.
The Department is co-sponsor of
the two-dsy program with the Ken-
tucky Polled Hereford Association,
About 60 head of outstanding bulls
and females will be selected from
leading herds in Kentucky and oth-
er status, according to George W.
director of the Depart-
inent's Division of Shows and Fairs.
Selections already made include en-
tries from Pennsylvania. Alagarna,
Ohio, Iruitana, Illinois. and 'Tennes-
see, in addition to Kentucky.
The selection committee is com-
al=••••••••••
Pickles Passe
Juices Tops
SAN FRANCISCO STD - Pickles
are passe for pregnancy, a noted
anthropologist said today.
Speaking before a meeting of the
American Anthropological AMYL- -
which is solding its Cud annual
conference in San Francisco Dr.
Steven Polgar of the Planned Par-
enthood Federation of America said
that in a study he conducted in the
Bay area into the eating habits of
pregnant IA omen only nine per cent
named pickles as theiefavorite food.
Politer told the group that 30 per
ant of t he women interviewed
named fruit huces as their most
popular.food while expecting. Meat
and fish polled a close second place..
e said on,s national level pickles
rarked in fifth pli;ce as the food
most craved by pregnant women.
posed of members from the Depart-' t i
meat and front the st.ite and na-
tional 11.11SUL1111410t1S.
More than $6,000 will be offered
III prtnnnuns, Buchanan said. The
State Legislature appropriated
06.000 each fur purebred H.reford.
Polled Hereford, Angus, and Short-
horn show promotions. This pro-
grain has restuted in nauon-wide
pains:ay I oi" Kentucky and its beef
cattle industry. Ita.oichanip said. I
Kentucky Pulled Hereford breed- '
ers interested in having thew ani-
mals considered for selection snould
contact Isuch.nan at the Denial-
meta of Agnotature in Frankton orl
JOC McCord, Wniche...ter, secretary I
of the state association and chaar-1
man of the show and NAM.
"FAMOUS BUNTING DOGS'
PAINTING AVAILABLE
1 he National Wildlife Federation
pusses along word that a four-coasts
11 x 17-inch reproduction, suitable
for framing, of the pamtuig, "Fam-
011ti HuntUag Dogs." by Wayne
Trimm, renowned animal artist, is i
available through Utica Duxbak
Ckirporauon. The reproduction, fea-
turing 16 breeds of the world's most
Lunous hunting dogs. nuiy be secur-
y aerppng 50c amid your name I
ifilillYiteitirese to: Utica Dualaik, Utica
4, New York.
NANCY
PAGE FIVE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday', Puerto
ACROSS
1-Policeman
1collo,y)
4-Fondle.
5-Genus of
maole•
12-11Indu
isoisent
13- le ad: 4
tessaally
14.ii oh
15-tart o name
12-Frightened
is-eutia aster
El-Vapor
22-Eft
24-Sallor
(cotton it
25-Afterhoott
Watt
21.511 .1o,, 1
3a-c;.•11 ca,ond
a rcl 1115
eh, here,'
elde
se-, organ of
hearitrt
33-Sket••h
14-Fal-c;it.od
tn-Fahri,•3
3;61,0111
11,11 lIlt, tion
32.M•••••itata
3•-l-Ifclese
11•••,:o
• hurtling
41-M,r.. LY
•...
4^- 1't• ' It
'lilly
 • .11
DAN F'LAGG
REACHissi THE
ASOITHCF THE
PAS* R.A.605
GROUP ALMOST
5TUM3LES
INTO THE
ENCAMPMENT
OF A SMALL
• IRECCNNA15SANCE
PATROL-
--
PEANUTSIZ
PFA N't "FS
ii
ai
/I LOOK AT:\
THAT LITTLE
RED-HAIRED GIRL
ONER THERE AND
I GET WEA)
YOU'RE 50 LAZY--
YOU NEVER LOOK
FOR WOK LIKE
OTHER BOYS
CO
0
1 0 
&BRIE AN' SLATS
THIS OLD BUM HAS,THE PICTURES
CF ME SHOOTING A MAN. I'VE
TRIED EVERY DEVICE t CAll
MINIS TO fSET THEM
3 ACK- - OUTSTOE OF
DEGTROVING HIM!
--THERE'g MORE THAN
ONE WAY TO DESTROY A
MAN-- I MEAN -
by Don Sherwood
I'LL HAVE TO FIRE HIGH
TO ALLOW FOR THE ALTITUDE
-.THIS SHOULD PUT ME
1216HT 010 TAROET!
by Charles- M Srhuir-
1
-CSOME
a's./
COULD I HAVE
THE JOB OF
KEEPING YOUR
LAWN MOWED
  NEXT
SUMMER?
by Ernie Bushanill.r
by &sebum Van haves
--SUCH AS -MARRYING
HIM. AFTER ALL, THERE'S
LITTLE A HUSBAND CAN
REFUSE A
WIFE!
LIL' ABNER
C ;F: 54UDDER•r-
".‘ •\)
mous! 14EavENI!!
• ,ciaidIL:111E1
VOW•fr
YCY u64!!
'
P
'
--AN' IT'S ALL YORE. -T, ̀/C; P' OUCH.?
E9G,1--tAr1SOME ---?? - SAN-V.e.f ic
A P klOTH3/4 1,•1" WRONJG WiF
by Al Calbb
NOW
DON'T PLA'Y
1-4ARD TO GIT.r.r
•-•••••••••••
4
•
4 _ 
I.
it
I-
..... Y.-
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HERE WE GO AGAIN ON TAYLOR MOTORS' ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE! You will find listed one of the most varied and complete stocks of used cars in West
Kentucky. Each year, along with this big sale, we also offer you a nice gift with value going up to and sometimes above $50.00. We sincerely invite you to compare our Prices, compare our used cars, and if you are not already a customer of ours. ask around and we believe folks will tell you, new or used, it pays to trade at Taylor Motors.Prices have actually been reduced in many instances on these used cars listed here, on several cars several hundred dollars. The gift of your choice is our way of saying"Thanks. We do appreciate your business." Several fine firms cooperated with us to make the stock of merchandise available because we know many of you will take ad-vantage of our used car clearance sale right uptil Christmls Eve.
CHRYSLER CORP.' FACTORY EXECUTIVE
CARS available for immediate delivery
1963 IMPERIAL 4-Dr. H.T. Loaded and Lisa:info,
1963 mirrRIAL Demo. Claret exterior. leather interior.
1963 CHRYSLER Nen Yorker •-Pass. Wagon Double air.
1963 CHRYSLER 12i New Yorker Hardtops. Air.
1963 CHRYSLER no 4-Dr. HT. A:1
1963 CHRYSLER Newport Convertible, Air
1963 PLYMOUTH Sport Far 2-Dr 11T Power.
1963 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sedan. 2000 iniLes Black.
1963 PLYMOUTH 2-Dr. New! 425 hp Super Stock II engine. This one can talk per-
formance and back it up
1963 EXPORT PLYMOUTH. Mail carriers and south pan spesial Special built
"COMING ATTRACTIONS"
These cars will be coming in the nest fel* days As trade-ins on new
imperials, Chryslers. Dodges. Dodge Darts. Plymouth and Variants.
1962 IMPERIAL 4-Dr. H.T.
1961 ( ADILLAC 4-Door Local sharp Has air
1941 MERCURY Station Wagon. Local. air.
1962 DODGE LANCERS i21 4-Door Sedans. Nice local.
1961 DODGE LANCER 4-Door Sedan. Stick.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-Door li.T.
1951 FORD. St:mai-al transmisaiozi. nice, local
196.1 CHR1SLEE 394I 2-Door HT. Air
BU1CKS:
1954 Special 2-Door /LT. Dynaflow. radio and heater real good set of tires. Quite
a bit of seryice left here ler iany $250 Ou
1956 Special 4-Door Sedan. Black, good tire,.• . 5 nit good. Standard trans-
mission Just like 'ole ir.jor.'s these old sta.k soot Buicks never die. Dodge
Dart tradeor. Buy for only 8250.00.
1956 Centary 4-Dour MT. Dynaflow. radio and heiner. white bottom, black top
and runs like crazy, Why pay more for good serviceable transportation? A
Plymouth trade-in. $475.00.
1957 Buick 4-Door 1.1.1. Good mechanically. dynaflow. Iadio. heater. Needs some
paint Buy for only $395 00.
CADILLAC:
1955 lone of the better asodels 2-Door H.T. Local car with full power. "7000 miles
since motor ovr-rhaol Rich ivory fingsh with matching golden tan interior'.
Lots of ansportatoun here. Chrysler trade-in. $995.00
CHEVROLETS:
1954 4-Door Station Wagon. Good serviceable. roomy station wagon and lots of
aervice left. Haul your free gift home in this one. $395.00.
1957 4-Door Sedan. Pink and white. V-8, standard transmission. Good solid Ken-
tucky car :or $875.30.
1969 impala V-11 2-Door H.T. RAli and ahite and a sho ouff sho hews Automatic
4ati.o and heater and needs only the driver, and [Oat can be yoo. Don't for-
get yuur niCe gift. 61595.00
1961 he I-Air 4-Door Sedan. Rich blue with white roof.. Economical six cylinder
motor with f-rGlicte transrnisaion Very attractive used car. Gift of your
choice Dodge Dori trade-in. $1695.00.
1961 CORVAIR 4-1;orte Sedan. White with tan vinyl interior. Stick shift. Buy for
only $97500.
1962 Super sports Impala 2-Door H.T. "ME" Engine. with stick in floor. Radio.
heater and pagsso Oecnno Bldck as midnight .:n red bucket seats. Bought
nes arid errnod locally Plymouth trade-in $197. oo
CHRYSLERS:
1956 Whidsor 4-Door sedan. White with copper tan accent, one owner car traded
in on new Chrysler Automatic tramsrinasion. rado and heater and a good
serviceable ootomobile $595 06.
1956.Saratoga CDoor Sedan. Nice sky blue finish, power steering and brakes, auto-
matic transmission and drives like a dream Was northern car before owner
mover to Murray. Would make an excellent car Mr Pool Driver Buy for
only $595.00. o
1961 300G 2-Door MT. A real thorobred here, aorta a high spirited boss. Has twin
4 barrel ram induction' engine -- steering and brakes and heavy duty torgtie-
fhte transmission. genuine leather interior. 4 bucket seats. This is one of the
finest road cars ever built in America We ;old- it nea Boy for only 12150.00.
1962 New Yorker 4-Door Sedan. White with rich red interior. Has full equipment
including all power and double air-conditioning arid auto pilot, has 53,000
miles ahich means that a Chrysler is ju:.; el rolidy to run We Wafer it
new in 1962 This is one of the most popii:eir C'ilry,lirs ever built, Buy for
only $2950.00.
This offer not good for Executive or New Cars
FRE
Gifts Such As . . .
1.
DODGES:
1955 V-$ 2-Door II.T. Three tone blue and white, standard transmission and a
ram' to go. Drive it yourself and you will agree it's well worth $360.00.
1954 Half-Ton Panel. Good work horse, affectionately known around Taylor
Motors as the "Hiun Wagon". Runs good and drives out like it was worth
more than $350 00.
1956 2-Door V-8. Just an average used car, has automatic transmission. Good to
leave at home for the little lady to run the kids to school. Buy for only $375.
1957 Dodge (2) 4-Door Sedans. Eight cylinder. automatic transmission and power
steering Average or above test drive to your satisfaction before you buy
your choice $475.00.
1958 Dodge 2-Door H.T. 110.s lots of miles but still looking for the open road. Pink
and white. 8 cylinder, automatic transmission $55000
1962 Dodge 2-Door Sedan. Has standard transmission, heater, 230 hp V-8 engine
with lots to go . yet burns regular gas and very sparingly too. Good solid
local car, good tires. Ready to go at $1675.00.
1962 Dodge 4-Door Sedan. Two-tone tan finish that lookslike new, matter of fact,
the whole car is still like new, one owner, we sold it new, Eight cylinder econ-
omy engine, automatic transmission, radio and heater A like-new used car
Don't forget your choice of gift at Taylor Motors. $1875.00
1962 9-Passenger Station Wagon. Glistening white with red all-vinyl interior on
all three seats Has power steering, chrome luggage rack, auto. transmission
Local. one owner, we sold it new -tie that new bike on top. $1915.00.
1963 Dodge Dart 2-Door Sedan. Light turquoise finish, standard transmission,
radio and heater, only 6000 actual miles Now read this carefully - this car
still has more than 4 years and approximately' 44.000 miles left on the guar-
antee on the engine, transmission arid rear end. This is really a jewel---one
of the most practical automobiles even built. Buy for only $1975.00
1963 Dodge 440 4-Door Sedan. Eight cylinder economy !dui. TorquefItte trans-
mission and factory air-conditioning Only 12,000 miles means it has 4 years
left and 38,000 miles on warranty! Compare that with other new cars, we sold
it new and say it has to be right At Taylor Motors that Is worth something
to you $2750.00.
1963 Dodge Polar 4-Door Hardtop. Another one of those sharp Dodges! Solid
white with blue all-vinyl interior, fully equipped, including power steering
See this one for sure. $2750.00
DESOTO:
1956 4-Door Sedan with power steering and brakes Automatic transmission and
a good solid car A Mal.•,:ield car. Chrysler trade-in. Still a pleasure to drive
this car $57500.
FORDS:
1956 Station Wagon. 8-cylinder, standard transmission. motor recently overhauied.
This one will carry the youngsters to school and the WU dogs honing if you
like $350 00
1955 4-Door Sedan. White and green Used $100.00.
1957 Fairlane 500 4-1loor Hardtop. Tao tone gray, automatic transmission, radio,
heater $47500
1958 Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan. Power steering and brakes, automatic trans-
mission, radio and heater, nice green and white finish, good Ures and above
average $75000.
r
1959 Fairlane SOO 4-Door Sedan. Power steering, automatic tAilingimiasion ,radio
and heater, green and white We had the engine rebtult oisc`e she "swarmed'
again Anyone have a spare Ford engine? Good body, like looking car If you
are a do-a-yourself-man see this. Driveable? Maybe. As is $575.00
19%9 Custom 300 4-Door Sedan. ' --loader .automatic transmission, mechanically
above average $20000 rebuilding engine, local cat, not rusty but body
has few dings. Ply- o trade-in. Buy for only 6475.00.
1959 Ford 4-Door S.. Red and white, finish looks like new. 8-cylinder, auto-
matic transmission, rnido and heater Dodge trade-in. Buy for only $750.00.
1959 Thunderbird 2-Door Hardtop. Four passenger, 113" wheelbase, solid white,
red interior The price? Bet you thought it would be higher! Only $1275.00.
Don't forget your gift, too!
1968 Ford V-8 4-Door Sedan. Solid black, automatic transmission, radio and heat-
er, one-owner Kentucky car. Why pay more? $675.00.
1961 Country Sedan Station Wagon. V-8, automatic transmission, power steering
and air-conditioning. One owner Kentucky car. Dodge trade-in. Price only
$147500
1962 Galaxie :700 2-Door Hardtop. Jet black with red vinyl interior, Vsll, automatic
transmission, radio and heater. Local car and low mileage Plymouth trade-
in Price ,check this one, $1775.00.
IMPERIAL:
1959 Blue Southhampton 4-Door H.T. Rich Midnite Blue finish and a real fine
automobile If you want to own the King of Komfort, drive this luxurious
Imperial. She did have radio and air-conditioner until someone stole those
Items Still has more extras than most cars, Price $153000.
MERCURY:
We hate to mention It but we still have this one ...
1960 Montclair 4-Door Sedan. Automatic' transmission, rachis and heater, solid
black and a decent automobile one owner, local car. We have reduced price
by hundreds of dollars Buy now for only $85000
OLDSMOBILES:
1955 4-Door
1956 4-Door
heater
Hardtop. Gray, used $135.00.
H.T. Solid white, power steering, automatic transmission, radio and
Drives pretty good and looks even better. L3odge trade-in. $27.00.
1956 2-Door Hardtop. Turquoise and white. Btill service left here. Surely worth
more than the meager price we're askIn^ SOniebaker trade-in. $475.00.
1957 "88- 4-Door Sedan. Looks good, runs fair and for sale at $375.00.
1961 -88" 4-Door Hardtop. One owner Kentucky car, equipped with Hydrnmatic.
radio. heater, power steering, power brakes, and air con(litioner, ingroon
finish that's like new. Chrysler trade-in We recommend this one as being
a good, solid, well-cared-for used car, $1975.00.
PLYMOUTHS:
1955 12) 4-Door Sedans. 'These old Plymouths are hard to beat for good, tough.
service Notice too that they drive and handle better then most cars of their
year model One for $250.00: one for $150.00
19;7 4-Door Hardtop. Good mechanical car but rusty Came from the north and
made before Chrysler Corporation put a stop to the rust. Power steering,
8 cylinder and automatic transmtssion. Good transportation, but watch out
for the termites. $300.00.
1959 Station Wagons. We have two of these to choose front-i-both are ec,Jti mica'
V-8s, both have radio, heater, push button transmission and a ,yv rino
Green and white for $875 "0 Persimmon and white for $975.00
PONTIAC:
1956 2-Dr. H.T. Bronze and white. Just a fair car, but surely worth $200.00.
1962 Bonneville 4-Door H.T. Boy, this one cost a barrel of money new and it's
still like new. One owner and carefully driven: has all the trimmings like
steering, brakes, automatic transmission, factory air, electric windows, tint-
ed glass. all vinyl trim Irev mileage Chrysler trade-in. Price now only $2775.
RAMBLERS:
1959 4-Door Sedan. Light green, overhead 6-cylinder engine, automatic transmis-
sion. Dodge trade-in Buy for only $785 00.
1960 Rambler 4-Door 2-Seat Station Wagon. Overhead 6. standard transmission,
white exterior and looking for a home. Valiant trade-in. $995.00.
SKODA:
We have only one. thank you, and It's for sale. Runs and drives, a 1961 model.
Price $250.130 We give you a nice gift and thank you, too!
VALIANT:
The toughest compact yet-built by Plymouth.
1960 V200 4-Door Sedan. Solid white with blue interior automatic transmission,
radio and heater One owner and a nice car. $1085.00.
1960 Station Wagon 4-Door. 2 Seats, radio and heater, white with blue trim, stand-
ard transmission and ready to go. $975.00.
VOLKSWAGEN:
1960 sedan. Pea green, all vinyl interior. Valiant trade-in $107500
A Beautiful Array of Gifts await your choosing at Taylor Motors! Why not help Santa out a bit? Putiehase_ystur
used car from Taylor Motors and pick your Gift for Free!Her
urteous,salesmen at Taylor Motors, then say -I want mygifC
ately $40-$60 value. Cars from $200 to $499 get you agift
there is also a free gift Absolutely Free!
is how it works: Make your trade with any of the co
Any used car over $500 gets you a gift of approxim
f approximately $20-$30 value. For cars under $200
RECORD PLAYERS - BICYCLES - RADIOS - COOKING WARE - AND MANY OTHER GIFTS
Tit'11.011 111101'01'1S
4th and Poplar Streets
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-1372
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